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RX~ ~ ~~~1 1 .A] EMPLOYMENT MANAGERS
slb, . . ~~~~~TRAINED IN COLLEGE!

. . r n | | n 1 Third C:ourse Planned to, Supplement
F h h 1 1 ̂ 1 ~~Work at Rochester and Harvard

At tile request of shipbuilding coin

Technology Man Decorated for panies and other companies engaged ii
war production, the Industrial Servici

Distinguished Service at the Depairtment of the Emergency Flee
Front-Enlisted in Ambulance Corporation, in co-operation with th,

Quartermaster and Ordnance Depart
Servicements. has arranged courses for the in

tensive training of employment mane,
WAS AT S019SONS AND VERDUJN g-elrs

O)ne such course is conducted in Rc.
Accordino, to a cable message, just r(,- cester, Nr. Y., by the University of Ro-

eeiyed, the Croix de Guerre has been et ad heoer tCmbig
a,"arded to, Lt. Edmund C. S. Bigelow) Mass., under the joint conduct of Har.
a son of the late Lucius A. Bigelow of vard Unliversitv, Technologgy, and th(
Boston. He wvas at Tecihnolog-y but Boston t niv er;1ky These classes arE

wentabrad n te amulace ervcelimited to tw entyr studenlts, which al-
-wet lateroelitd in the amulned service, lows flie maximllm of individual in-

Duiring the past six months be has been slcin iesuet r noldi
WIt the Frlcla t h rnna a six Weeks' course oi class-room workwiththeFrech amy x te frnt~earand the application of that through prac-

_ ~~~~~~~~~~tical and factory tests.
s _~~~~~~~~All of these students are taken from
1<oS_;~~~~~employment departments of war iudus-
{ i; ~~~~~~~tries and these men wvill return to their
if @ ; .. .............. :work; with a better viewpoint trained

1 w ~~~~~~~to meet the employrnent problems. The
| =M 1 ~~~~~~following shipbuilding companies wvere

Aim A~~~~~~rersetd Emby one student each in the
g i : g ~~~~~~Rochester co~irse, wvhich opened March

26:

Is MEN OF AGE MUST REGISTER
IN THE DRAFT BY JUNE 5

All Technology students who will
have become twenty-one years of
age on or before June 5, 1918, must
register in the United States mili-Wins the New England Inter. tary draf t� either at their loc-al In Spite of the Poor Outlo

et collegiate Tennis Match and board here, if they have taken up Team Manages to Go
le a permanent residence, or in th iStands Second in Intercolle eirown local board, if the the Top-Coach Kanali

glate Ranking here is only temporary. In order serves Much Credit
-to aid the students in the work of

WINS 7 MATCHES AND LOSES 1 registering, the Institute has made I. C. A. & A. A. MEET
arrangements to have registration

The Teclinology7 Tennis Team has had cards filled out at the Information
e Office, room 10-100, on which full With the entry of the Unitedquite a successful season, having WO11r__ particulars must be given concern- into the war a year ago lastseven matches and lost one. in�e t1lis Be-9ides ing the registrant's physical condi- it was thought by many th

the teani won the intercollegiate tion, scholastic standing, and some track team C, was due for amatch, but lost its in.-Leh wili, Yale, so - usuallv bad season comparedgeneral facts. When filled out these
that places tied team second in intercol- cardsmust be mailed at once to the previous years, for 1yactically
legiate ranking. The following are the local draft board. so that they Will member of last vear's varsityn 1, -esi.ilts of this season's matches; Tech- be received by June 5, f or all regis- had enf ered the service fork nologoT defeated Trinity College 6-0, Har- tration must be completed by that Sam: There was left for a nue.
vard. 6-0, Holy Cross, 5-1,, Bowdoin, date. Upon receipt of the cards, a winning team only a few in,
6-0, Arnherst, 4-2, Williams, 4-0, Wor- the local draft board will mail the Coach Kanaly, with the opening
cester Polytechnic Institute, 6-0, and 1he registrant a registration certificate. fall term, entered into the we

r team lost to Yale by the score of 0-0. Failure to register or tardiness in building up a new team with gr(
C1 In the first two matchest those with sending in the cards is liable to re- ergy. Among the men tha ha

Trinity Colleae and Yale. the team was sult in serious proceedings, and it lost were Captain Barney Dod�e 0 is therefore advisable for every Rimbach 118, R. C. Coward '20,composed of Wei, captain, Kimball.,
Weyer, and Barron, and-in the remain- student included in the new regis- ton '18, OHara 117, intercollegif

e ing matches Wei, Bro'ckman, Kimball, tration to fill out and send away his door sprint champion, Doon 11
material at once. Russert 118.and Barron, made up the team, Wyer I The first track event of the ye�

havipg left the Institute. to go into the the Hare and Hound Chase at I
service. Brockman proved to be a big RIFLE CLUB ELECTIONS in. October. Following this the
esset to the team. The following men were recently country team defeated Harvard

In the Intercollegiate Meet, Wei ana elected officers of the Rifle Club f or the 27 by the close score of 31-36.
e Brockman -won the doubles, Brockman coming year: President, A. C. Atwater tain Lewis of Harvard won firsi

was runner up in the singles, and Wei 120; vice-president, E. A. Beer, 21; see- over Captain Herzog of Technol(
was beaten by the winner of the singles retaTy, W. D. Morrison '21; treasurer, a margin of 25 02-5 seconds.
ir4 the senii-finalp. The individual F. Pratt 121. team captain, J. R. Per- team fol.lowed up this defeat of B
standino, of the men is as follows: Wei kins, Jr., 120. The ballots were very by another victory over Dartmo
won five matches and lost three, Brock- close hi each ease. Hanover with a score of 31-24.
man won four and lost one, Kimball These officers will assume their du- tain Herzog finished first while
won six and lost two, Barron-won seven, ties, in Septenibpr when the,, re,-A.%r -fal I dition Technology runners ea
and lost one, and Wyeri won one and term commences, and the club will con- fourth, fifth, sixth and eighth pl
loA one. The results of the doubles tinue- its work during the ninmer un- On November 10, the annua'.
are as follows: Wei-Brockman wonfour der the old management. It has been Handicap meet was held with ov
matches and the intercolleo-riatii match deemed advisable to have no more trips entries. Sheldon '21 and Capt.
and lost none, Kiniball-Barron wonfive to the Walnut Hill range until the sum- '18 were the high individual poin
and lost one, Wei-Wyer won one a5id mer term opens, owing to examinations ners the former scoring 12 and t'
lost one, Wei-Kimball, won one and lost and vacations, but there will probablv ter 11 points. A week later the
none, Wei-Barron iWon one and lost none. be a trip June 15-, for which a signu� I.C.A.A.meetwasheld over the'
and Brockman-Barron won one and lost street will be posted on the opening of lin Park coarse with Technology 1
none. school. out on top over the other (

The prospects for- next veaf's team are Teams from Bowdoin, Williams,and Boston participated. HalfacI-Ood. Although Wei will not be ba-ek, ished first while Dorr '20, Owei
Brockman and Barron expect to return, Carpenter '21 and Dyke 120 we
and there is a possibility of Kimb-alls first of the other institute ranii
remainino, at the Institute another ye§,r. finish.
The freshmen team has been rather Holds Conference to Prevent On November 24th the team jo
weak, but it is hoped that some good ed. to Van Courtlandt Park, N. '
material will turn up with next year's Shortage of Deck Officers the I. C. A. A. A. A. meet, an
f reshmen class. ceeded in taking fourth place.

Steps to prevent a shortage of deck other teams finished in the fol
SCHOOL FOR ENGINEERING and engine department officers in the order, Pennsylvania, Cornell, Col

OFFICERS AT HOBOKEN, N. J. new merchant marine When larger num- and Dartmouth. Halfacre fmishe(
ber of ships are common off the ways and McCarten fifth. This meet

The United States Navy Department were taken in a, national conference at ed the cross-country season and
has perfected plans for the enrollment Boston, May 24 and 25, of recruiting proved to be a very successful On
and trainino, of considerable numbers of service Officials of the United States sidering the fact that many of t
enoineerino, officers. A school for this Shipping Board. men had been lost.
training known as the United States Those attending included Henr- The indoor track season was i
Navy "Steam Engineering School, has Howard, director of the Shipping Board withthe B. A. A ganies on Febru
been established at the Stevens Insti- Recruitina, Service; Edward F. Flynn. the preliminaries having been hi
tute of Technology. Hoboken, New Jer- assistant7to director; John F. Lew-' ot January 12. Technology emerg&
sey, under the guidance of Dean P. L. Philadelphia, Hardy Green of Jackson- this meet with a 100 percent sea
Pryor as Civilian Director. ville. William J. Grambs of Seattle. ing victorious in every one of her

The course consists of live monthc; Capi. Irving L. Evans of Clevelan(j, The "Ion"" relay team defeated
training, divided as follows. One month major Horatio Hathaway, Jr., of Bo- mouth, in a closely contested an,
of military training at the Naval Train ton, section chiefg of ' the Shipping race. The "short" team took H.,C 11 into camp by an easy victory, whiing Camp, Pelham Ba;y Park. New York. Board's free imvigation and marine en- freshmen likewise were defeatinOne month at the U. S. Navy Steam gineerin- schools; Capt. Ernest E. K Holy Cross yearnings. The NavalEncrineering School. Two monihs prae-Z., Drake of New Orleans; Prof. Alfred E. tion team from the Institue hetical. trainin- on board ships and in re- bur-con, chief instructor in navicratioll,

C5 M Technology's clean record by w
pair shops in the vicinity of New York Prof. Edward F. Miller, chief instructor over the Ambulance quartet from
and one month finishing course at the in marine engineering; Henr G.,y' town, Pa.U. S. Navy Steam Engineering School. Vaughan, supervisor of sea craining:Z� On February 16 the freshman

The school is open to men between Capt. Rugene E. O'Donnell; Edward C'. team, led by Capt. Sheldon joui
twenty-o-ne and thirty, wbo the physi- Hovey, Jr., chief of the sea Service to Lowell for the annual meet wit]
cally qualified, of thorough ability and Bureau; J. Duke Smith, chief of the school and emerged with a 46-3
afficer-like character, and who have Selective Service Law Bureau; Cleve- tory. Captain Sheldon placed fl.
completed the engineering course at any land Bigelow of the Sea Service Bureau; the 35-yd. hurdles. This is th(
recognized technical school. Arthur Winslow, Field Agent Winiflob, time in seven years that Techi

Thds school presents particular desir. M. Thompson and Edwin Reynolds, Or has won this event. Lowell sue.4
able opportunities to the young tech. Boston. in winning the relay, running
nical man, both in affording him a pro. The conference included visits to the jump, and 300 yard dash, while a
aer outlet for hi%, trnined farilifli,.Q thir. Sbin-nimy RnnrA�,_ -nnv;mf;r%-n ayil ... a -. - -j.'L-- -4. 4-

ing the war, and in rounding out his engrineering schools at Iusaelsetts FolwnthsteanulSp
college work with a, practical course Institute of Technology, the enrolling Frsmntrack meet was held 
and school experience which will be ot agents' department at tile plant of tL e board track with he Freshmen wi
value to any engineer. U:nited Drug Company , and the trainhif evra good records were made SI

The service that a graduate from the base at East Boston, where the training meet was in general a success.
school will perform will be that of an ships Meade, Calvin Austin, Gov. Dying. h first nleet of the spring Mi
engineer-officer in the auxiliary serviceley and Gov. Cobb have their base, and Sophomore-Freshman cross-counti
of. the Navy. A graduate of the school a cruise to Marbulehead., where the visi- pi 6th with the freshmen vi
will be commissioned an Ensign in the tors saw the merehant marine appren. 34 2.7. The time of the winner a
U. S. Naval Reserve Force. t ines in actual training. miue,35 seconds. McMahon '2

Information has been sent to all reg- T~w seamanship classes, life boatished firet, followed by Dorr '2(
_- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Stone '21. There were forty enti
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Baltimore Shipbuilding a Dry Dock
Company, Chester Shipbuilding Con
pany, -Merchants Shipbuilding Company,
Johnson Shlipbuildingt Company, Mary-
land Shipbuilding Company, Mobile
Shipbuilding Company, Pusey & Joneh
Companyv, and the Submarine Boat Cor-
poration.

Thie followving shipbuilding coinpanie!!
sent one representative each to the Cam-
bridge course, wvhich opened on April 22:

~*Xmerlcan-SE i p~uldffi n-'- C' pa 6MEP- (De-
triot) ; Be-thlehem Shipbuilding Com-
panyr, Chester Shipbulding Com-pany,
Dantzler Shipbuilding & Dry Dock Com-
pany, Potomac Shipbuilding, Company,
Pusey & Jones Company, L. H. Shat-
tuck. Inc. Submarine Boat Corporation,
N~ew York Shipbuilding Company.

(Continued from page 2)

Campaign for Signups for junior
Portfolio Closes Today

This afternoon the campaignl which is
being run for the purpose of securing
signups for Technique will close. This
campaign howvever wvas only open to Jun-
iors. Up to the present time only sev-
enty-eight names have been received, but

Lit is absolutely necessary that the re-
mainina, one hunds ed and twenty sign.
ups be received in order to insure the

.success of the book;. It has been evident
that due to the pressure of examina-
tions the students have not been able
to subscribe, but members of the Junior
class who have not yet siphned up, Wilt
have an opportunity to do so. Signupsj

.mav be -obtained from any member of
the Teehniqule 1920 board or from Hack;-
ett '19, Banks '19, Parson's '19, Cald-
well '19., 1k~cCarten '19, Smoleiy '19,
M~ayer '150 or Balfor '19.

Pictures of the Junior class for the
Portfolio will be taken thiis summer.
Further details whill be announced later
in The Tech. The price of the book will
be $2.75, but if the total amount is paid
at the time of sigming up there wvill nlot
be an extra charge for mailincg and in-
sur~ance. If the book is bought and onlv
the $.75 is paid it wvill be sent to any
address C, O. D. blt. with an extra
charge of $.25.

FITCHBURG AVIATOR
KILLED IN FRANCE

Lieutenant Theodore Wyman, a Fitch-
burg boyv, serving in the British Royal
Flying Corps, was killed in France. His
mother, Mrs. Flora A. Wyman, 68 Sum-
mer street, received a cablegram appris-
ing her son of the accident tonight. She
has four othier sons in the service. Lieut-
enant Theodore Wyman graduated from
Teehnology in 1916, and a year ag -en-
tered the flying branch of the Canadian
armly. After trnining in Caniada and
England, he ws sent to France. No de-
ltails of the death were received.
V1' lf! ll'" 11 1'111' '1' I 11 11 I I1 1'

LT. EDMUND C. S. BIGELOW

Soissons, and afterward at Verdun, run-
nina several canteens with great sue-
cess. He has been under shell firemost
of tile time and has had many narrow
esapes.

In a recent letter he tells how his
kitchen weas smashed anld his chocolate
wasted. He says it wvas the third lot he
had lost that way.

FIFTY LOWELL INSTITUTE
MEN RECEIVED DIPLOMAS

Graduation exercises of the Lowell
School for Industrial Foremen wereheld
recently in Smith Hall, room 10-250
This s~chool, one of the philanthropies
of the Lowvell Institute is directed by
Professor Charles E. Park of Technol-

og`Y, and the studies are carried on even-
ing3 during the season in -the labora-
tories and lecture halls of the Institute.

In, this way greater efficiency is afforded
by the great laboratory plant in Cam-
bridge by adding evenincg hours to those
preempted by the regular students dur-
ing the day.

In1dustrial foremen of foresight are the
kind of men that the Government is
needing acutely in its industrial and
Inilitar'y work and this is just the
material that the school is adapted for,
so that the call of the war has 4-aken
from it a goodly percentage of its fin-
ished students. For tnis reason the
gradulatina class wvas only in the neigh.
bor hood of fifty. The alumni dinner was
an event of tile previous evening and
101norrowV the graduation exercises will
be in order.

The speakers for dhe occasion were
P~residenit A.. Lawrence Lowell, Dr. A.E-

Rennelly, representing the Technology
"I place of President MacLaurin and
Professor Park, head of the school, with
the principal address by Gen. John A.
Jobiiston U. S. A., commander of the
Xorthleasi Division. This was his last
last address in this vicinity.

The Lowell School has been doing its
fulll dufty in the response of its alumni
to the call of their country, some two

11ndred being now in, the Service or in
idustries allied to, wvar, while most of
t ose in military service are commais- 
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LETTER FROM REV. G. C. GIBBS

IThe following, is a letter sent to 3Ir.
Rlollins be- Georoe C. Gilbbs who is in
charge of the Teelinolbog Bureau of the
Auerican tCnniversitv UTnion in Paris.

Paris, April 17X ,191S.
Nrv dear 3Ir. Rollins-

I hope Tou ll ill not find it strange
that I lave nlot rendered al account to
v ou for the expenses of Februar~y and

tarehll. -fr. Lansinoli. however, has in-
formled ine. that lie hiafs writtens Thou that
he is closina up the books of the Tech
Bureau to turn over to mle. These items
of mine, he nows has and they wxill be
included in my r eport as soon as lie
turns the books over to ile. Tile Tecti
Buelreau seems to be -ettin,, with the
boys to be a place to lvwhich thev like to
Comne. As I have pe.rlaps written you
our chief emphasis is to milke this Bu-
reau one of the spots over here which
ean -ive them a little sense of home and
of old timlles at Teeh. I arrived here on
Mlarch 90th, and I append a list of vis-
itors of the Teell Bllreaul. I aill begin-
nincy with Januarv to show howe the
nutmberrs are incr easins:-

In Janualr there vei:e 7- in Febru-
arv 90, and in ;tlarch there were 45 and
to date for April there have been 35.
This list represents some men wlo have
been in here perhbps as often as once a
week. Wie are askinc, the bovs to regis-
ter if therv come in at least that often.
Some of thie inen are stationed not far
fromn Paris and mak-e regular weellv
visits and one or two have been livin-
in the Club waiting orders.

I have purchased for the Bureau the
necessarv thinos, including as percolator
coffee pot and sii-ar. also condensed
milk -;ith -Twhich ve may have coffee up
here after luncli or dinner. This has
proved -i-holesome and homelike, and as
the weather has been v ery damp, wve
Slave been oblliged to has-e open wood
fires in the Bureau and this adds to the
cheer.

erevr shortly niv new bulletin should
reaeh vou. SineerelS yours,

(Signed) Ceorge a. Gibbs.

TAPED CABLE
i NO CONDUIT

SiMPLEX %RE &ctmBLE.
MANUFACTURERS

201 DEVONSHIRE ST- BOSTON'
CHICAIO SAs FRANCISCO

A STEEL
REQUIRES

IT SAVES TIME AND MONEY

Get our booklet

"STEEL TAPED GABLES"

I
i

BE SURE TO COME BACK

THE summer N-ill develop many temptations to enlist, but re-
member "BE SIRE TO CO.AE BACIK." The old story may
have lost its force. but ev ery day, brings added proof that

Technology men wrho have remained to finish their course have been
of vastly greater service to their country than the men who have
enthusiastically left school to ilmp into anything a\-ailable. Before
ytou alloaxr the jeering of others to force you into a uniform think
dispassionatelv that finishing -our course at the Institute will give
-ot the trainin-s which the Governmient is paying enormous sums to

give to enlisted men. Be sensible ! Do vou thiiik that if you enlist
that you owill -.et over to help stem the present German drive? Don't
Fid *-ourself. vot might possibly get a chance to help-this is, if
tliev- trv anothier one or two vears from nowr. In the hands of the
Faculty- is proof that the real thing to do is to stick! If you -Nant
mnore proof of the necessity for staving here, consider the stirring
appeals made by army- and navy officers of high rank for Institulte
nien to stay and see it throug-h. The A-ar Department has de-
liberately made it possible that Technology men may· be exempted
from the draft in order to Stav here.

HAPPY THOUGHT FOR THE DAY.

is authoritati-elv stated that the Library of the Institute spends
more of its appropriation actually for books than anv other Li-
brary·, public or college, recorded in the Boston Transcript's li-

brarvr department, 96.3 per cent.! Yale, down at the bottom of a list
of nearlv fortyh only spends 32.8 per cent. of its income for books.
IHarvard is not mentioned. Alas! These traditional strongholds of
an effete culture! Another myrt exploded. Noow aren't some of the
Alumni, who never knew -here the Libraryr aas, a bit ashamed?

AVe would sav that this is a poor time of the year to burn mid-
ni-ht oil in an automobile.

Tell us, if a man working in one of those fourth floor drawing
rooms loses five pounds per hour, how can the turkish bath men keep
on making money?

provided the men are not ineluled in the
current draft quota.

Special provision has been made for
the continuance of the school with pro-
per material by a Nasvy regulation
which permits under-gradliates of the
Freslmalan. Sophomore and Junior classes
in recognized engineering Eschools to en-
roll in the Niavy with a rating Seaman
2nd Class annd continue their courses
at the Institutions where thev have
matriculated. Such men Grill be called
into active service after their ,adna-

tion and can at that time. if thev are
physically qualified to pass an officer-s
physical examination. enroll for th.e
course at the U. S. -Xa-vr Steam Engin-
eeriiac Sehool,

COLLEGE MEN SHOULD ADVOCATE
UNIVERSAL MILITARY TRAINING

Woupd Result in Hardening the Muscles
and Coordinating Mind and Body.

Bv Lioutenant-G:eneral S. B. AI1. Youngr.
U. S. A. Retired.

Today allegiance and devotion to our
country require a declaration of lovalty,
and -while T finrlv believe the looe of
country and the patriotic spirit of our
people are as strong as they ever were,
vet mueh of the spirit. is dormant be-
eause of the general apathy due to a
lack of realization of the gravity of our
national situation. If our people do
not bestir themselves -voluntarilv. condi-
tions are at hand that wrill s;uddenlv
awake them to the realization that our
long period of self-indulgence since our
last ordeal bv battle has so under-
mined the moral as spell as the physical
fiber of every community throughout
the land as to make it a matter of per-
sonal concern to each individual.

With UTniversal Military Training
and Equal Service established by law,
militarism would be impossible. iIi-
tary Training of every American boy
betwT een the ages of eighteen and
twentr-one, for one year, would not in-
terfere with his career but would result
in hardening the muscles and coordln-
ating mind and body; and, also, it
would teach.habits of punctuality 'and
neatness, prompt obedience and respect
for proper authority, and make a more
valuable and sllecessful citizens.

The charge has been made that 'we
are losing our national ideals and that
ve hase forgotten how to obey-if we

ever knew. If we are to overcome the
onus of these charges, we must do so
through training our young men in the
ideals which have been handed down to
us from an ancestry which las willing
to fight for tilem, sacrifice for them,
and when need arose, to die for them,
They died that we might rest securt,
as mve have rested secure for many gen-
erations; and if we value this sacred
heritage we must qualify to answer tke
eall of our country and answer it fully
equipped for the task.

Military training wvill teach the

(Continued on page 4)
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'The Tech regrets to announce the resignation of Kenneth Ro-
man '20 from the position of -Night Editor. Roman whrill undertake
his new duties immediately as Statistics Editor of the I920 Tech-
nique, after two years of faithftl sern ice on The Tech.

In regard to exams, ho1v much must y0ou depend upon the
leniency- of those wcho correct them ?

EMPLOYME3;NT MANAGERS
TRAINED IN COLLEGES

(Continued from page 1)

Other applicilitions have been received
in such numbers at to necessiate a third
course, which will be arranged soon. The
shipbuilders throughout the countryare
increasingly aware of the value of sci-
entific emplovment management. To
meet this crowing demand similarcorses
will probably be offered in the Middle
West and on the Pacific Coast. Mr.
Frank Muhlhauser represented the In-
dustrial Service Department on the com-
mittee which arranged tfhe courses and
attended the opening exercises in Ro-
chester and Boston.

Each shipbuilding company whosends
a representative to these courses is re-

imbursed at the rate of $6 per day for
each person in attendance, for the per-
iod which he spends at the course.

SCHOOL FOR ENGINEERING
OFFICERS AT HOBOKEN, N. J.

(Continued from page 1)

istered technical school and should be
on file at the President's office. For
any additional details application can
be made to the Civilian Director, U. S.
Naxy Engineering School, Stevens hll-
stitute, Hoboken, N. J.

Any man, graduates or under-gradu-
ates, wfho are registered in the draft
can enroll with the proper enrolling of-
ficer by securing from the draft board
a letter of release which in all probabil-
ity can be obtained for this purpose,

Saturday, June 1, 1918THE TECH

SIMPLEX WIRES AND CABLES

Gilmour Rothery & Co.
vIR-SXlVACNC]

Fire Protection and PreventionIgSafety Engineerin

120 W'ater Str
BOSTON

Corporation Insurance

,eet 100 Williams Street
NEW YOR1K CITY
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Tallern Lunch
KNOTT BUILDING

NEXT TO TECH DORMS

We Offer You Good Food
at Reasonable Prices

All Food Served Cooked
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TRACK SEASON

(Continued from page 1.)

Tile Technolog tivo-mile relay tea
carried off high ionors on April 27 wh,
thee 1ron the two-mile open collegia
relar race held at the Pennsylvania Ca
nival. Tlis lear's carnival took pla
at the athiletic field of the Universil
of Pennsvrvania and consisted of a s
lies of track and field events which we
open to different colleges and schoo
throu-hllout the country. The most in
portant of the track events are the lor
relay races, of wrhihll the two-mile
pale.

The relav team not onky won the tw(
mile event bult bv. the same race cai
r ied awvav the 'Meadowvbrook Challeno
Culp This is thle first time that tb
Institute relav team has Sieen victori
ouIs in the arnnual carnlva,7 qnd the Sat
urla!- race accordingly p~laced it for th
initial time in the champ~ionship clasE

TeebnlologT easily captured the Seen
England~ Tntereolleaiate track meet fo
thle second consecultive lyear, w hen i
r oled up <a score of 74 points on M~al
IS at Teelh field, aaainst 25 fisna
est rival, Brown. H~oly Cross and Bow
dofin were tied for third p~lace witl
scores en 1%, Amherst grainiing 8 points
\lillianis ,Ind Wesleyan each 6. Bostol.
Colleae .5 and Tllfts and M~iddlebury, '
points -eachl The absence of Dartmoutll
College as a participant in the mneet wass
badll felt, bult nevertheless the compe-
tition wras kieen throughout all the
events, espeeiallv in the flat races.

T'he track season closes to-dav -with the
I C. A. A. A. A. meet in which Technol-
oar has several entries.

CASCO - 2h/8 in
CLYDE-2x/8 *^

CluettPeabody &' Co Inc. AtaAer,

I
FIIN.'CE public Utiyty developnmnt&l

BUY AND SELL 8ecurities.

DESIGN steam power stations, hydou
,P tIP. Ah A- AI - - - - --- --.--

eranc aevelopr
lines, city and 1
gas plants, ind
buildings.

CONSTRUCT elthe
signs or from de
neera or architec

REPORT on pubii(
proposed extensic

MANAG& railway,
gas oomvanles.

NEW YORK B105'

Il

ments, transmission
Interurban ralwrays, U. S. SHIPPING
lustrial plants and

(Continued from page 1)
er from our own den
eslns of other engf. drill and fire drill mueh impipessed thel
ts.'visiting officials.

Speaking of the training of men with-Ic utility properl%, out previous sea experience for sailors,
Dug or new project& firemen, coal-passers, cook and nlessmen,

light, power aW Director Howvard told the conference
that within a month it will be possible
to train 3000 men a month on the train-
in- ships based at Boston. In admntion
to the present training fleet, recelvliin
ships wvill be placed at lewvport Newb[TON CEBICJLGO sand Newv Orleans, a training ship at
San Francisco, and a tralning station at
Seattle.

'by the middle of July it Trill be ne-
, , ssary to enloll men for merchant ma
rine traniing at the rate of 4000 0
,nonth." sail hel "In the next 15
months 600 new ships -will be put in
commission on the west coast alone, and
1000 new men wrill be needed each
nmenth for a vear and a half for these

f vessels alone."m To faeilitate the training of officers,
it wvas decided to abolish ther class sys.
tem so far as possible in the Shipping
Board navigration and marine enaineer-
ng schools, so that experienced men
nmav join the schools immediately on

qualifying, thus making themselves
available for service in the mechant ma-
rine all the quicker.

On Friday evening EHenry G. V aughan.
supersisor of sea training entertained
those attending the conference at dinner
at the Tavern Club.

=jM;UMIJ _, a l UDsvely

e MONT GILEAD, OHIO
Bmnches: Newr York City, Cleveland and San Franelsoo

eFRAN:R B. WMeLLTN, Gen . Lzagr. and Secys.
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Chemical Products I=-
The rapid development of the chemical in- -----

= dustry of the Du Pont organization is attribut - I
able to the variety and genuine merit of its
output and the manufacturing facilities at i
its command. |

The coalition of Du Pont and Harrison in- -i
terests enables us to give maximum satisfac- --

--- tion both in product and service to those N
manufacturers and other users of chemicals 1
whose requirements demand the best. i-I

Our success in meeting the particular re- -
quirements of the users of high-grade chemi- i
cals is of long standing, due to the fact that 1=

2. our first principle in the manufacture of -
chemicals is to thoroughly understand the |
needs of our customers, and with this knowl-

=-j edge as a basis, produce a product that is best '-
suited to their needs. 

l--

-- § For this purpose we maintain competent I
chemists, who have made a thorough study of ---
the requirements of the various industries in l.
which our products are used.

Our principal plants are located at Parlin, -
.-. Deepwater Point, Paulsboro, Newark, N. J., l

and Philadelphia, Pa., and represent the most
modern development in scientific construction !1
and equipment. Their capacity and convenient

-.Z locations assure efficient service at all times.
Expert supervision complete laboratory con-

trol over factory operations, perfection in
technical skill, the best in raw materials and
unequalled facilities are the dominating fact -
tors in the manufacture of Du Pont Chemicals,
and insure uniform quality of the highest
standard.

The technical skill and facilities of our e - l
laboratories are at the disposal of our cus-
tomers, present and prospective, in working
out any problem connected with the use of
our materials.

DuPont Chemical Works
Equitable Bldg, New York, N. Y.

--1 Harrison Works
-Phadelphia Pa.-I

i11'{lll1 I lE'!l'il'l;'lliaan,;iwl 

Telephone Cambridge

FRANZ -OHEN
MILITARY TAILaOR

"ascsehusetts Institute of Technolog;
Army Aviation School

Room 1-37l

Officers' Uniforms Reasonable Prices
a Specialty Best Quality GoodI

I
Spies and Lies

German agents are everywhere, eager to gather scraps of newsabout our men, our ships, our munitions. It is still possible to get suchinformation through to Germany, where thousands of these fragments
-often individually harmless-are patiently pieced together into awhole which spells death to American soldiers and danger to American
homes.

But while the enemy is most industrious in trying to collect infor-mation, and his systems elaborate, he is not superhuman-indeed, he isoften very stupid, and would fail to get what he wants were it not
deliberately handed to him by the carelessness of loyal Americans.

Do not discuss in public, or with vice in the Expeditionary Force, and otherstirangers, any news of troop and tales certain to disturb American patriotstrallsport movelents, of bits of pand to bring anxiety and grief to Americangzossip as to our military prepara- And do not wait until you catch sometictiis, which come into your pos one putting a bomb under a factory.sesswhion come into youi pos- Report the man who spreads pessimisticstories, divulges-or seeks--confidentialbo not permit your friends in military information, cries for peace, orS'-r-ice to tell you-or write you belittles our efforts to win the war.
Send the names of such persons, even-~"inside" facts abort where they if they are in uniform, to the Departmentwh. iat te are aon aa of Justice, Wsigon. Give all the

tlllg details you can, with names of witnessesif possible--show the Hun that we canDto not become a tool of the beat him at his own4 game of collectingHLun by passinga on the malicious, scattered information and putting it todisheartening rumors which he so work. The fact that you made the reporteagerly sows. Remember he asks will not become public.E0 s. Remember he ask You are in contact vith the enemyhettr sevic tha tohaveyou today, just as trul~y as if you faced hihSirnllis lies of disasters to our soldiers across No Man's Land. In you band" Lailors, gross scandals in the Red are two powerful weapons writh which to~'" cruelties, neglect and wholesale met himn-discretion and vigilance. UseCeectitions in our camps, drunkenness and thein.,

HARVARD ALUMNI BULLETIN
DISCUSSES THE MCKAY FUND

Extract From Article by Professors
Hughes and Smyth.

As members of the departments con-
cerned in the cooperative agreement
with the Institute of Technology, whie)
has been declared illegal bv the Su-
preme Judical Court of Massachusetts
we have been deeply interested in th-e
opinions expressed in the Bulletin, by
our colleagues, as to what course the
University ought to adopt in itR futulre
teaching of applied science in these ancr
other departments. WTe are, therefore,
glad to have an opportulnity to present
our views on this matter.

To eliminate needless discussion, it
mal be assumed that the IUniversity
must establish its own separate sclioor
of applied science to be organized and
administered like any other school of
the University; and that the Univer-
sity's control of the finances, faculty,
instruction, and students must be clear
beyond question.

Careful consideration of the articles
published in the Bulletin convinces us
that there is no dissent whatever on the
part of any University professor of En-
gineering or Mining from the opinions
expressed that the basis of any sound
plan of instruction in applied science
must be "a solid foundation of real
knowledge of the fundamental princi-
ples of science and mathematics." A
study of the history of our own late
schools and of the programs of the de-
partmentc of Engineering and Mining
in this-University wrill show very clear-
ly not only that we heartily approve of
the principles set forth by our col |
leagai;er, but also that we have endeav-

(06itinued on page 4) - l

COMMIT TEE ON PUBLIC INFORMATION
8 JACKSON PLACE. WASHINGTON. D. C. GeorgeCrelChairman

The Secretary of State
N~~~l~~s o 9 ~~The Secretary of Way

Thre Secreaay of th Navy
UnitedStates Gov's Comm.- ~~~~~~~~~~~~on Public Informartion
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Ofgin and Development of Hydraulic Cider Presses
Back in 1867 the idea of a hy-
draulic press for expressing cider
from apple pomace was conceived
by Mr. A. Q. Tucker, founder of

= ~thepg~C~i~,~ bcr~---···rth Hydraulic Press Mfg. Co.
From this idea has been devel-
oped a line of cider and fruit
juice presses now embracing over
fifty distinct Tnodels and sizes

along with a complete line of auxiliary equipment such as evaporators,
vinegar making machinery, filters, etc. These presses range from small hand
presses to big commercial mills of 400 bbls. per day capacity.
As the first to adapt the hydraulic principle to cider and grape juice ma-
chinery, we have maintained the lead in this industry as evidenced by the
sale of our presses in the ratio of about ten to one of any other make, and
the consistent winning of highest awards at every World's Fair, Exposition,
State and County Fairs at whlieh wve have exhibited. These include Worlds'
Columbian, Pan-American, St. Louis and Panama Pacific International Ex-
position.

Our catalogs Nos. 22, 33, 37 and 82 illustrate and describe our cider, grape
juice, wine and olive oil presses and contain much information of value on
conserving the waste in fruits, especially apples and grapes.

THE HYDRAULIC PRESS MFG. CO.
Engineer-Bullders Of Hydraulic Machinerv Iawen svral1

FOIR LSPRI
~FOR SPRING

Robert A. Boit & Co.
40 Kilby Street

Boston
STONE &WEBSTER

INSURANCE

ALL KINDS
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GORDON Mc3AY FUJND

(Continued from page 3.)

ored to put them into effect. Wye believe
that students should be trained to
think-, to investigate, and to express
themselves clearly and well, and that
courses of study should be planned pri-
marily with these ends in view, ancr
that the promotion of research should
be given a position of prime import-
ance.

We cannot, however, from the stand-
point of engineering accept the opinion
expressed by Dean Wheeler that, in
order to fulfill Gordon lAlcliay's behest,
"to provide all grades of instruction in

applied science from the lowest to the
highest" requires "only relatively un1-
important changes in the scientific de-
partments of the University." There
is a considerable recognized body of
scientific principles and practice Mwhich

may be called "engineering" which ib
not mierely- physis, chemistry-, and math-
ematics; as wvell might it be said that
medicine is merely biology and chemis-
tlry. We are all agreed that, in attempt-
ing to meet the demands of a rapidly
expanding profession, superficial spe-
cialization in engineering courses has

been overdone, at the sacrifice of fund-
amentals and to the neglect of origlinal

investigation. The remedy ob~viously is
not to eliminate emnineenring courses-
from our schools of applied science but
to strengthen the weak places in our
scheme of education. We are convinced,
therefore, that our difference of opinions
with some of our colleagues in the pure
sciences are not fundamental, but large-
ly if not wholly as to where certain
wrork in engineering should be done.
Our colleagues, as are understand themi,
believe that all the wvork ought to be
done at Harvard Square; we believe
that the first three years' work, more
orless, ought to be done at Harvard
Square, while the workd of later years
could to a large extent be more advan-
tageously done at the Institute.

The plan for reorganizing, the instrue-
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tion in Engineering and Mining that wes Square. In the arrangement of these
have in mind is, in a general way, as programs which ought to give the broad
follows: The new school ought to be basis in pure science which we all desire,
constituted, with its own faculty ana we should depend upon the instruction,
administrative officers as the Law advice, and assistance of our colleagues
School or the 3fedical School. Stu in the University departments of sci-
dents ought to be admitted directlv ence and mathematics. Upon the com-
from high schools and other secondary pletion of four years' w-ork, the degree
schools; and the admission require- of Bachelor of Science ouglht to ZX_-
ments ought to be substantially thle awarded; and at this stage some would
same as for Harvard College. Through- doubtless leave the school. Many
out their University careers, students would remain for a longer period of
should be in direct charge of the facul study leading to a professional degree
of the school, should live in the Col- in engineering or mining; and some of
lege dormitories and participate fully proved ability would stay for further
in the life of the College. The work study and research.
during the first two years ought to be
practically identical for all men, and
suited alike for the future engineer, COLLEGE MEN SHOULD ADVOCATE
chemist, or any professional scientific UNIVERSAL MILITARY TRAINING
man. Indeed the engineering programs,
in so far as they are prescribed, ought (continued from page 2.)
to be alike with slight exceptions for
three years, and would consist largely young men in all stations that govern-
of courses which may now be taken for ment is not an agencv from which
a bachelor's degree in Harvard College; something is to be had, but an institiz-
and for three years all students should tion with first claim on them for the
wvork largely if not entirely at Harvard best they have to give.

It is a truly demoeratic ideal that
every young man should prepare him-
self to a reasonable degree of efficiency
to defend his country. Sectional feel-
ing will gradually disappear before an
ideal founded on service to the state by
citizens of every locality. Only
through service in a common cause
may we hope to unite the widely
and instill into them the conviction
that Democracy and Service are one.

If every young man hmew that every
other young man with whom he comes
in contact has been through the same
intensive course of military training,
each would have greater respect for the
other-would have greater respect for
the rights of the other and all together
would havc greater respect and love for
our country.

When the sons of the wealthy, the
sons of the laborer, the sons of the
poor and the sons of the immigrants,
live together, train together and serve
their country together, only then and
not before will ve become a truly demo-
cratic people.

The establishment of obligatory miL-.
tary -training for all our young man.
hood will create a furnace of patriotism
that will fuse the varying elements of.
our population and prove to the world
that we are a mighty nation, able and
ever ready to uphold and defend the
great democratic principles of equal lib
erty and Justice to each and every loya,
citizen within the jurisdiction of our
government.

Patriotism is love of country. If we
won't fight for it, we don't love it, and
if we don't love it, we won't fight for it

In conclusion, I believe it to be our
duty to provide a permanent system of
Universal Military Training for the
youth of our country. It will stiniu.
late the people of every section, and,i,
time, America will become the "Great
Mother of Liberty," to a posterity
which will rejoice in her, even as we,
today, rejoice in the heroic achieve-
ments of those hardy pioneers who cave
to the World the spirit of Independence
"which, please God, shall never die."
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Are Open to
All Tech Men

NOW
Open Daily and Sunday

THE TECH Saturday, June 1, 1918

THE~ TURKISH
( E GARETTEs

Headquarters M. l. T. Wu
Service Aulxiliar

491 Boylston St., Boston
Information Bureau open
daily. Workroom open
Tuesday, Wednesday and
Thursday from 10 A. M. to
4 P. M. Everyone inter-
ested in Technology wel-
come, asvisitor or worker.
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